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Open house to review design elements of Mesa light rail extension

PHOENIX — Station locations, street configuration and other design recommendations for the Central Mesa Light Rail Extension will be shared with the community for their comment at an open house on Saturday, April 24, in downtown Mesa.

The open house is also an opportunity for community members to provide input on the city of Mesa’s Central Main Plan. This plan focuses on ways to create a more sustainable downtown for residents, business and future development. METRO and Mesa staff will be available to address any questions and field comments.

Technical analysis and previous community input has helped to define the light rail extension that will travel on Main Street from the current end-of-line at Sycamore to Mesa Drive. Following this public process, the 3.1-mile extension will enter into engineering; the project is set for completion in 2016.

Meeting date and location:
Saturday, April 24, 2010
9 a.m. – noon
18 W. Main St., Mesa (between de la Cruz Bistro and Milano’s Music)

This open house will be held in conjunction with other downtown Mesa events including the MacDonald Street Farmers’ Market and MACFest.

For additional information on this meeting or project, please contact Carla Kahn at (602) 744-5552 or ckahn@metrolightrail.org. Light rail extension information is also available online at www.metrolightrail.org/ Mesa.

Meetings are held in buildings that are accessible to persons with disabilities. Any individual who requires special assistance should also contact Carla Kahn at least 48 hours in advance of the meeting.
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